
NETTING SUPPLIES 

As a service to scientific investigation, Bleitz Wildlife Foundation has available 
a new price list containing several new types of mist nets, net poles and other 
netting supplies. Address: 

BLEITZ WILDLIFE FOUNDATION 
5334 Hollywood Boulevard 
Hollywood 27, California 

Attention All Members 
The officers of the A.O.U. wish to express gratitude to the members who 

have donated 1962 numbers of The Auk to the Union. Many more copies 
of the January, April, and July issues of that year, however, are still re- 
quired to build reserve stocks to normal levels. So other members who do 
not keep permanent files of the journal are urged to send the three 1962 
issues, whenever they are through with them, to: 

RoB•aT J. N•N, Treasurer 
The American Ornithologists' Union 
Museum of Zoology--Box 8669 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70.803 

In addition, a recent inventory of our stock of 50,000 back numbers has 
revealed that the value of this immense resource is seriously impaired by 
the lack or near-lack of certain older issues, by gaps that break up the 
complete sequences desired by libraries. Members who have copies of 
needed numbers could render a great service to ornithology by arranging to 
have their copies of these numbers eventually transferred to the Union. To 
aid members in leaving instructions to that effect, the Treasurer has pre- 
pared mimeographed lists of the needed issues. Write for one if your hold- 
ings of The Auk extend back as far as 19'53. 

The wanted issues of the past thirty years are: 
Vol. 79 (1962) January, April, July; Vol. 70 (1953) January; Vol. 69 
(1952) January; Vol. 66 (1949) January, April; Vol. 6.5 (19'48) January, 
October; Vol. 64 (1047) all; Vol. 63 (1946) all; Vol. 62 (1945) January; 
Vol. 57 (1940) January; Vol. 56 (1939') all; Vol. 54 (1937) all; Vol. 53 
(1936) April, July, October; Vol. 47 (1930) January. 

By cooperating in the A.O.U. program to make sets of The Auk available 
to college, university, and other libraries, you can help to maintain the 
journal as a medium through which the serious student of birds can com- 
municate his findings not only to a maximum number of his contemporaries 
but also to as much of interested posterity as possible. Consult with the 
Treasurer before you dispose of any of the listed issues. 



To be published in November: 

The Proceedings of the 

XIIIth International 

Ornithological Congress 
Orders are now being accepted for the PROCEEDINGS OF THE XIIIrt-• 

INTERNATIONAL Om'•ITnOLOGICA• CONGRESS. This two-volmne work 

will be bound in hard covers and will contain more than 1,200 pages. 
The price (postage prepaid) is 820.00, when remittance accompanies 
orders. Checks should be made out to The American Ornithologists' 
Union and sent to Dr. Robert J. Newman, Treasurer of the A. O. U., 
Museum of Zoology, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Lou- 
isiana. Persons who were members of the Congress will receive the 
I•OCEEDINGS without charge, as one of the privileges of membership. 

ROBERT J. NEWMAN Says: TREASURER, AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION 

"Though frequently called •bird watchersd most American bird enthusiasts concentrate on 
bird-finding, a fascinating pursuit that is particularly fascinating on this continent and an 
activity at which they are especially adept. Audubon Field Notes provides the most up-to-date 
and comprehensive news regarding bird-finding and is therefore a 'musU for every such 
enthusiast. At the same time, the journal is accumulating a wealth of data about the dis- 
tribution of birds with vast potentialities for scientific analysis. As a resul h Audubon Field 
Notes is one bird periodical that neither the specialized student of bird ranges nor the 
average amateur can afford to miss." 

Subscribe Today! One year .... $4.00 Two years .... $7.00 Three years .... $10.00 
(Single copies of April issue•hristmas Bird Count•-$2.00) 

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 10028 

Current publications in ORNITHOLOGY 
of the Yale Peabody Museum, New Haven, Connecticut 

Ripley, Synopsis Birds India, Pakistan, Ceylon, etc. 1961, 703 pp. 2 maps, 
postpaid 156.50. 

Mackenzie, Birds o! GuilJord Connecticut 1961, 110 pp. 1 map, postpaid 151.50. 

Ripley and Scribner, Bibliography of Coe Ornithological Books Yale, 1961, 338 
pp., 156.00 plus postage. 

For current Bulletins and Postilia issues on birds, write for prices. 



NOTES ON 

THE BIRDS 

of Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
By ARTHUR STUPKA 
Park Biologist, Great Smoky Mountains National Park 

Arthur Stupka, the pioneer park naturalist in the eastern U.S., became park natu- 
ralist for the Great Smokies in 1935, where he served for the next 25 years. It is 
from his personal nature journal, kept daily during this period, that he has drawn 
these notes on file occurrence and behavior of more than 200 species of birds-- 
their range, dates of arrival and departure, habitats, nesting and similar data. 
Stupka includes not only his own research and records, but the observations of 
other Park Service personnel, contributions by visiting professional ornithologists, 
and data from amateur bird students. Paperbound, 256 pages, $3.00 

"It's a delightful book"--Saturday Review's Pick of the Paperbacks. 

"... a concise record, well-written and never dull. Unique and tantalizing bits 
of information"--Nashville Banner. 

"A scholarly] and distinguished work" Lucy Templeton's Country Calendar, 
Knoxville News-Sentinel. 

ß 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE PRESS 

Publications Building 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
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How many years would it take to replace your collection ? 

Safe-guard your valuable specimens 
PERMANENT SPECIMEN PRESERVATION 

with • 
• ZOOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY 

SPECIMEN CABINETS 

Pest-Proof and 
Air Tight Seal 

ß Double Wall Construction 

ß Pest-Proof and Air Tight Seal 
ß Double Panel Door 

ß Lift-Off Safe Type Hinge 
ß Fumigant Compartment 

ß 3-Point Locking Mechanism 
ß Front and Back Air Tight Seals 

ß Specimen Trays of Aluminum 
and Masonite. Lightweight, 
sturdy and easy to handle. 

FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE, WRITE 

SCIENCE EQUIPMENT CO. 
105 Chambers Street New York 7, N.Y. 

Fumigant 
Compartment 

Skin Case :•201 (illustrated) 
Holds large trays for larger specimens. 

Skin Case • 202 (not illustrated) 
Divided for half-size trays for smaller specimens. 

Lane Science Equipment Co. Dept. D 
105 Chambers Street, New York 7, N.Y. 

Please send complete details on Lane Zoology and Ornithol- 
ogy Specimen Cabinets to: 

Name Titl• 

Institution 

Addres& 

City Zone : State 



THE AUK 
A Quarterly Journal of Ornithology 

ORGAN OF THE AMœRICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION 

TRg AuK is edited at the Museum of Natural History, The University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, Kansas, by the following staff: 

Editor, Roa•x M. MZNO•L; Assistant Editors, l•c• F. Jo•_•axoN and 
J. l•ox JoEs, 

Editorial Assistants, M•,axoN J. Pm•.•s and JoYca L. 

The Auk welcome• original articles and short notes, not published elsewhere, con- 
taining significant new knowledge about birds, or new interpretation of existing 
knowledge. Address all articles and notes intended for publication and all books 
intended for review to the editor. 

Suggestions to contributors.---Tbe efficient and economical transmission of knowl- 
edge by means of the printed word requires effective participation of author, editor, 
and printer. In order to facilitate the task of the printer, the editor should receive 
from authors MSS satisfying the following minimal requirements: MSS should be 
typewritten, double-spaced (especially tables and "literature cited"), on one side of 
numbered sheets of standard (8•fi X 11 in.) bond paper, with at least one inch mar- 
gin all around. Tables (which should be unruled) and legends should be typed on 
separate sheets. Drawings should be in India ink on good board or drafting papers 
and lettered by lettering guide or the equivalent. Photographs should be clear, of 
good contrast, on glossy paper. Illustrations should allow (with particular regard to 
lettering) lar reduction to % their original dimensions (final width will usually be 
4% in.). 

Scientific and (if any) vernacular names of birds should be given upon first men- 
lion thereof and should follow the A. O. U. Check-list (1957) or the appropriate 
equivalent unless departures are explained and defended. 

For bird weights and measurements, use metric units; for environmental and other 
precise measurements, metric units are recommended but English equivalents may be 
supplied parenthetically. The 24-hour clock and "continental" dating (e.g., 1 July 
1758) are likewise recommended. 

Titles should be short and descriptive. MSS should follow the conventions of 
form observed in articles, general notes, and reviews in The Auh, with minor varia- 
tions, since 1950. If more than 10 works are cited, references in text should relate 
to a terminal list of "literature cited" (see Auk, vols. 78 or 79 for form; include no 
titles not cited) except in general notes, where citation should normally be in text. 
Avoid footnotes. Where critical matter is cited from longer papers, indicate the per- 
tinent pages, e.g. "(Lack, 1947: 96-97)." Citations in text should be parenthetical, 
e.g. "(D. Lack. 1947. Darwin's finches. Cambridge Univ. Press)" or •'(Auh, 79: 
251, 1962)." Verify all ellalions from original sources unless impossible, in which 
case so indicate. 

Articles more than 10 pp. long should include a summary that should not exceed 
10 per cent of the length of the article. 

For abbreviations and minor matters of form see recent issues of The Auh. The 

Style manual ]or biological journals (Washington, D.C., Amer. Inst. Biol. Sci. 1960) 
is generally useful also. In controversial matters of form The Auh frequently relies 
finally on the dicta of A manual o] style (Chicago, Univ. Chicago Press, 1949). 

Proofs of all articles and notes will be sent to authors. Reprints of articles, notes, 
and other items are to be paid for by the author. These must be ordered from the 
editor on the blanks sent with the proof and to be returned therewith. Printed covers 
can be furnished at additional cost. 
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